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"Ireally feel that this will be
a success because it's something
that the students have wanted
for a long time," he said.
Spruill is confident that there
will not be any issues with the
new policy and that things will
run smoothly, he thinks that stu-
dents will respond positively.
There will be signs, posters
and fliers posted on the third
floor so that when students step
offthe elevator, they will know
it's a special floor.
The quiet floor could be in
effect by the time you read this
story.
to the changes
"I am not in the library that
often, but I think it's cool that
they are doing something to cut
down on the noise," said Mar-
quis Hines, a junior, accounting
major.
Apparently, the students
themselves are looking forward
Spruill mentioned that peo-
ple use the nickname "Club
Bluford" to describe the library
supposed to be the academic
centerofthe campus.
"I think that this is what the
students really want. We had a
complaint the other day when a
student ina corner was listening
to music on his laptop and didn't
realize that another student was
sitting right around the corner
trying to study and could not
due to the distraction," Spruill
said.
This approach is nothing
new, in fact universities with
much larger libraries have des-
ignated quiet spaces in the past.
lenced, electronic devices must
be used with headphones and no
group studywill be allowed.
Currently as the rules stand,
no talking will be allowed, cell
phones and beepers must be si-
For those students wonder-
ing what will make the quiet
floor there are a few rules.
"It shocked us when some
students complained about how
there is no quiet place to study
at in the library so they go over
to UNCG instead," Spruill said.
"We acted when we heard those
types ofcomplaints."
However, complaints about a
quieter environment arose.
According to Octavious
Spruill, reference librarian and
spearhead of the initiative, stu-
dents, staff and faculty were
pleased with the services.
stay in the library quite often,"
said Marissa Dixon, a freshman,
foodand nutritional science ma-
jor.
"I'm glad that there is going
to be a place that should be free
from unnecessary noise since I
This decision comes after
the results ofsurveys that were
conducted last fall by the staff
of Bluford during National Li-
brary Week.
This could change very soon,
well at least on the third floor.
Starting thissemester, library
staff will transform the third
floor into a special "quiet floor"
area.
Fancy cell phone tunes, loud
music on laptops and excessive
chatter among students are three
ofthe biggest distractions that a
studentmay face when trying to
study in Bluford Library.
"But you can certainly make
it unacceptable."
"I don'tknow ifyou can
abolish it," said the Rev. Al
Sharpton.
But, can theN-word be
abolished?
"The word has gone from
one ofa violent tradition to one
that is acceptable," said Pastor
Curtis Norton ofMerrick Park
Baptist Church in southeast
Queens. "It's insidious."
Minucci claimed he used the
slur as a friendly greeting be-
fore beating a black man with a
baseball bat in Howard Beach
in 2005. He was convicted and
sentenced to 15 years in prison.
The widespread use ofthe
N-word gained considerable
attention last year during the
hate-crime trial ofNicholas
(Fat Nick) Minucci.
"The timing is right," he
said. "Monday is Martin Luther
King's birthday. February is
Black History Month."
Comrie said the resolution
will be formally introduced to
the Council Feb. 1, the first day
ofBlack History Month.
"Stop using the N-word,"
Comrie demanded Thursday.
"It'sracist, it's negative, it's
demeaning. It boils my blood,
the usage, even in a personal
tone between people."
NEW YORK — A Queens
city councilman is on a mission
to abolish the N-word.
Democrat Leroy Comrie is
so disgusted by the rampant use
ofthe racial epithet thathe has
submitted a resolution to the
Council calling for the "sym-
bolic moratorium on the use of
the N-word in New York City."
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The film's plot centers on a
rebellious college student who
introduces street dancingintohis
fraternity's step show — highly
Greeks
But many support the film
due to its positive portrayal of
black collegians and, in part,
because its producers are black
A few black Greeks have
called for a boycott ofthe film,
arguing that it mocks the rich
histories of the organizations
by portraying them as glorified
dance groups.
Most were founded during
the early 20th Century at a time
when lynching and Jim Crow
segregation stalled the social
and political advancement of
African-Americans. And over
the years, the organizations
have nurtured a who's who of
Black America —from the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. and Jes-
se Jackson, to Rosa Parks and
Mary McLeod Bethune.
stirred debate among the 1.5
million members of the coun-
try's nine black Greek organiza-
tions.
Even before its nationwide
release last week, "Stomp the
Yard," the first Hollywood de-
piction of black Greeks since
Spike Lee's "School Daze," has
"For me, being an Alpha
means being arole model."
"My main fear is that people
who don't know anything about
black fraternities and sororities
will think that all that we're
about is putting on step shows,"
said Fleming, of Des Moines,
Iowa.
Fleming, a member of the
African-American fraternity,
worriesthat a new movie down-
plays the civic deeds of black
Greek life while playing up its
most visible aspect: the synco-
pated stomps and claps known
as stepping.
CHICAGO — When Stan
Fleming thinks about Alpha Phi
Alpha, community service, not
stepping, comes to mind.
In 1906, a decade after the
U.S. Supreme Court upheld sep-
"Most ofmainstream Ameri-
ca has no idea about black Greek
organizations," Neal said. "This
is a wonderful opportunity to
talk about this particular legacy,
but because this is a Hollywood
film, it's never really going to
get at the real history."
Mark Anthony Neal, profes-
sor of black popular culture at
Duke University, said that with
so few mainstream images of
black Greek life, it is under-
standable some members are
sensitive about their portrayal.
Stepshows, apopular feature
of black Greek life, are some-
times used as fundraisers or part
of member initiations. During
the routines, dancers simultane-
ously stomp, clap and slap their
hands against their bodies to
create a beat. At the same time,
they boast about their fraternity
or sorority.
choreographed performances in
which the fraternities and so-
rorities do intricate, rhythmic
dance steps in unison.
Some scholarsnote that step-
ping — not to be confused
with the dance that originated
in Chicago _ wasn't associated
with black Greeks until about
1970, well after members made
Alpha Phi Alpha became the
first black Greek fraternity and
eight similar groups followed:
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority and Iota Phi Theta Fra-
ternity.
"Secret societies such as fra-
ternities and sororities provided
students with housing, study
groups and a social environment
in which students could grow
with others," author Lawrence
Ross Jr. explains in"The Divine
Nine," a history of black Greek
organizations.
arate but equal education, atiny
group of black men at Cornell
University created Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Inc. to uplift
one another. Controversy over the film
began in November, when Al-
pha PhiAlpha denounced it and
threatened legal action against
Sony Pictures for the unauthor-
ized use ofthe fraternity's trade-
marked symbols.
headlines for their leadership
and service during the Great
Depression, World Wars I and II
and the civil rights movement.
The dispute was settled after
symbols belonging toAlpha and
other black Greek organizations
were deleted from the film and
Sony donated money toward the
King memorial under construc-
tion on the National Mall in
Washington.
"Our goal for this film is
simply to make college life
seem accessible to all," execu-
tive producer and Alpha Rob
Hardy said. "In a society where
the value and relevance ofblack
colleges and black Greek let-
ter organizations are under in-
creased attack, the mainstream
circulation ofthe types ofimag-
es in our film can renew interest
among ouryouth."
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Auditions for placement
in the MUSICAL THEATRE
WEDNESDAY
GROUP
CTG Centerstage
4:30- 6:30 p.m.James B.Dudley Building
Rm. 215,2:30-4 p.m.
Henry ClintonTaylor Gal-
lery
THURSDAY
Collectors, Collections,
and Curators
Exhibition Dates:
Jan. 20-March 10,2007
MLK Commemorative
Program
Stallings Ballroom
7 p.m.
THURSDAY
African American Arts
Festival
African American Atelier
10AM-5 PM, FREE
Runs everyday except
Monday until March 31,
2007
James B.Dudley Building
6:30 -8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Two on Two View and
Response: The Onlooker
Henry Clinton Taylor
Gallery
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GreensboroCollege
7:30 p.m., FREE
FRIDAY
GC Live! Singing, Dancing,
Jammin'
Aggies play basketball on the
courts outside of Moore Gym.
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OFFTHE
YARD
Greensboro College
7:30 p.m. FREE
GC Live! Singing, Dancing,
Jammin'
Ward Hall
incident didn't occur on campus. Warrants
Weatherspoon Art Muse-
um at UNC- Greensboro
2 p.m. FREE
SUNDAY
History of Jazz Through
Film and Discussion:The
JazzAge and Harlem as
the Center of Jazz
SATURDAY
GreensboroSymphony
Orchestra
8p.m.,$20-$35
(888) 397-3100
War Memorial Audito-
rium
James B. Dudley Building
5 -7 p.m.
Henry ClintonTaylor
Gallery
SATURDAY
A Century ofAfrican
American Art:The Paul R.
Jones Collection Exhibi-
tion Opening and Recep-
tion
Smith Hall Rm. 2014
7:25- 9 p.m.
TUESDAY
Alpha Phi Omega hosts
Changing Boos Like The
Weather
Disturbance
Marteena Hall
Check Availability - see the status of washers and
dryers on your computer before taking a trip to the
laundry room
Receive Notification - an alert can be sent to your
computer or cell phone when your laundry is done or when
machines become available
Save Time - Laundry View™ helps you avoid the busiest
times in the laundry room
Easy to Use - just log on and select your laundry room
Report a Problem - with LaundryView™ it's easy to
keep all machines up and running
Log On - visit the web site to see the many benefits
Laundry View™ has to offer!
LaundryView " provided by MAOGRfflT
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First, it was directed against
the players, who were seen as
emblems ofprivilege in a work-
The case has gained nation-
wide attention, and created a
maelstrom of anger in Durham
and across the nation.
The three formerplayers face
charges ofkidnapping and first-
degree sexual offense. They say
the accusations are lies.
Efforts to reach Cooper were
unsuccessful.
said Brad Bannon, defense at-
torney for Evans. "We are abso-
lutely confident in the ability of
the Special Prosecution office to
review the evidence objectively
and competently."
Duke law professor James
Coleman said Friday that he did
the right thing by withdrawing,
but should have done it sooner.
The families of the accused
have indicated they plan to sue
him in civil court.
Though Nifong hopes to be
relieved as prosecutor, the la-
crosse case will dog him.
There are several clues to Ni-
fong's timing: He recently hired
Freedman, the defense lawyer,
and the accuser paid a visit to
his office Thursday, where she
received a subpoena to testify at
a Feb. 5 hearing.
commenting on anything about
this case. Bye."
"The new prosecutor should
do the kind of thorough inves-
tigation Nifong should have
done to determinewhether there
is any basis to go forward," he
said.
Coleman, a frequent critic of
Nifong who also chaired a com-
mittee on the lacrosse team's
culture in theaccusations' wake,
said that doesn't mean the case
will end immediately.
"In light of the substantial way
inwhich she changed her story
and the fact that he has ethical
charges pending against him,
it was not possible for him to
continue to prosecute the case,"
said Coleman.
"I'mnot sure where y'all are
getting this stuff," Nifong said
in a curt telephone interview
after the news broke. "I'm not
On Friday, Nifong brushed
offreporters' questions.
Nifong began the case in
spring with a storm of inter-
views in which he insisted that
three lacrosse players commit-
ted a racially motivated gang-
rape of the woman, who was
sent by an escort service to
dance at aMarch 13 team party.
The accuser is black; the players
white.
ing-class city. Then, it was di-
rected against Nifong and the
accuser.
N.C. dad
charged in
death of
daughter
By MandyLocke and Toby
Coleman
McClatchyNewspapers
Looking for a
career that gives
you choices?
At
100 BEST
TO WORK FORS
Whatever your caret
helps you reach the
created a flexible work environment that provides
options for managing personal and professional
growth and success. So visit us on campus or at
goals, you'll find a path that
at Ernst & Young. We've
Police found no weapon with
Violette or left behind in North
Carolina. They are looking for
some sort of "edged weapon,"
said Clayton Police Lt. Jon Ger-
rell.
Amber Violette told the dis-
patcher: "It looks like someone
attacked her. . . . I'm going to
be sick."
A pathologist at the state
medical examiner's office in
Chapel Hill worked through the
day Saturday to determine how
Katlin died;police didn't expect
word until this week. Allen said
there were other "obvious signs
oftrauma" onthe girl's body but
declined to describe them.
By all appearances, the Vio-
lettes seemed an unlikely family
for such atragedy.
Neither John or Amber had
any brushes with the law; Clay-
ton police can't recall ever hav-
ing to go to the house in the
seven years the Violettes lived
there
Authorities can't figure out
why Violette picked Washing-
ton; he has no obvious connec-
tion to the area, said Lt. Jon
Gerrell.
this?"
"Why would a father do
"Things just aren't making
sense," said Tex Lindsey, com-
mander ofthe U.S. Marshal task
force that helped hunt for Vio-
lette.
Investigators say they don't
know what would drive Violette
to such a point. Aside from his
quitting his job, police haven't
found anything out ofthe ordi-
nary in the family's life, police
said.
By midnight, police had of-
ficially blamed Katlin's death
on her father. They tracked him
down to a motel in Washington,
D.C, where he was arrested
early Saturday and charged with
first-degree murder.
There was no trace of John
Violette at the house, Amber
Violette told the dispatcher, ac-
cording to a 911 tape released
Saturday.
"Her head's off. I can't do
anything," Amber Violette
screamed at a Johnston County,
N.C, emergency dispatcher be-
tween yelps. "She's dead, don't
you get it?"
Less than five hours later,
Amber Violette came home to
find her only child splayed in
the hallway, her head severed
from her body. Panicked, she
dialed 911.
Amber Violette, Ratlin's
mom, popped by the house to
have lunch with the two Friday,
then left them to play while she
went back to work, Clayton po-
lice said.
Violette had quit his job at
Lowe's Home Improvement the
day before and had the whole
day to spend with 4-year-old
Katlin.
CLAYTON, N.C. - Fridaywas supposed to be a daddy-
daughter bonding day forKatlin
and John Patrick Violette.
Quality In Everything We Do© 2007 Ernst & Young llp
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Nifong quits Duke rape case
Anne Blythe, Joseph Neff
and Michael Biesecker
McClatchy Newspapers
David Freedman, the Win
ston-Salem, N.C.,' lawyer repre-
Nifong asked Attorney Gen-
eral Roy Cooper to assign a spe-
cial prosecutor, a spokeswoman
for Cooper said late Friday.
DURHAM, N.C- District
Attorney Mike Nifong asked off
the Duke lacrosse case Friday
after hiring a lawyer to defend
him against misconduct charges
and meeting with the woman
who accused three players of
raping her.
decision direct the evidence,"
"From day one we'vewanted
a prosecutor who would follow
the evidence and then make his
decision, instead ofletting his
If Cooper accepts, it could
be weeks before his office de-
cides whether to proceed or
drop charges against David Ev-
ans, 23, Collin Finnerty, 20, and
Reade Seligmann, 20.
"He deeply regrets having
to get out of this case," said
Freedman. "He felt his presence
would only take away from the
story the prosecuting witness
has to tell."
senting Nifong, said the request
didnot come easily.
JoeMiller
McClatchyNewspapers
"My buddy 'Mr. B,' is such
about "Mr.B." ifhe is not in
and sometimes lines will be
Burwell is an important part
ofthe Sit-in experience. Many
students make sure they ask
held up because students want
to joke and laugh with him.
"Everytime I go into the
union to grab something to eat,
'Mr. B.,' says something to
make me laugh," said Angelo
Hernandez, a junior, psychol-
ogy major.
Makeda Tillman, a junior,
journalism and mass communi-
cation major was excited to talk
about"Mr. B."
which made me feel special,"
he said.
"I went to town and I heard
someone holler my name from
across the street. I didn'tknow
who they were, but she came
up to me and told me that she
remembered me from A&T,
one that I am very proud ofis
the cafeteria. I giveall credit to
Chancellor Renick."
Burwell is a star at A&T in
his own way. This was evident
as he spoke ofa recent trip to
San Francisco.
hotdogs and there
were booths for the
students to chill out
in with their friends.
I met a lot offamous
groups because after
they would leave
their concerts, which
they had over inMoore Gym,
they would come over and get
something to eat. People like
Frank Beverly & Maze, Mary J
Blige, and I can'tremember the
rest, but there were so many,"
he said.
"When Dr. Ford left here
he told me that he was going
to leave me with an easy job.
seen a lot ofchanges, but the
Therefore, he moved me over
here to the Sit In. It's been open
for six years and I have been
here since the first day. In my
19years ofworking, I have
'Mr. B' has
worked at
A&T for 19
years.
fondly reminisced about his
Burwell has prepared din-
ners for Rev. Jesse Jackson,
catered chancellors' Christmas
parties, governors' balls and
traveled with former Chancel-
lor Ford. Many would saythat
these are big accomplishments
for a man who started offjust
looking for a job.Burwell
sneak offto."
ly used as an overflow
room, where students
who were looking for
a quiet lunch break
could go or as Burwell
put it, "Those on little
lunch dates would
campus
Burwell started out in the
cafeteria, but with his bub-
bling personality, he was soon
assigned to prepare meals for
some ofthe biggest events on
"I was just filling out ap-
plications here and there. I even
worked at a club as a cook and
bartender, but I hated those
dishes. Then I came toA&T
and put one (an application) in
and I got the job as acook in
the old cafeteria," he said.
A faint smile came to
Burwell's face as he described
A&T's old cafeteria.
According to him, the old
cafeteria was small, but it was
in the same location as Wil-
liams Cafeteria. Downstairs
was called the Red Carpet,
whichwas the area where the
Burwell recounted his job
search and how he landed a job
atA&T.
has a real story to tell
native and a trueAggie for 19
years and counting, Burwell
Whenhe turned 18and
graduated from Dudley High
School, he joined the Army and
served this country for nine and
a halfyears. Burwell fought in
the Vietnam War and left after
being injured. Once hereturned
home, he knew he had to work
because he had twin daughters
to support.
A 59-year-old, Greensboro
He can be found leaning
against the lemonade machine,
with a little grin on his face.
ployees. They all say he is a joy
to work with.
As he reaches to get the items
that aperson wants, he gives
them some funny dialogue and
moves with ease. As he reaches
over the counter, he may snatch
back to play students. He is a
man that is loved by his em-
Robert H. Burwell Jr. serves
many students in Chick-fil-A.
Whether they need sauce for
their nuggets, a fresh cup of
lemonade or a joke to make
them smile, he has it all behind
that counter.
At one ofA&T's daily
hot spots, The Aggie Sit-In,
students are sharing homework,
professors are having lunch
with their students and the staff
ofthe Sit-in is interacting with
the student body, one person
stands out. His nametag reads,
"Mr. B" and students call him
"Mr. Funny Man."
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 6; Conditions are excellent now for long-range
planning. You can even venture outside your comfort zone,
successfully.
Gemini (May 21 -June 21)
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Leo (July 23-Aug.22)
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Libra (Sept.23-Oct.22)
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan. 19)
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day,0 the most challenging.
Today's Birthday (01 -17-07)
You're a very practical person, not prone to fantasies, usually.
This year, trust experience and a hunch to make your biggest
haul.
Today is a 5; Curtail your imagination long enough to be
practical. Outrageous schemes are much more interesting if
they're bringing in money.
Today is an 8; New assignment: get your financial affairs in
order again.Tidy up the bookwork so you know what you
have and how much more you can get.
Today is an 8;The person you've been training is justabout
ready to take over. Sit back and watch the performance, and
provide encouragement.
Today is a 9; Focus on your work and get as much done as
you can.Tackle the most difficult jobs.They'll be easier now.
Today is an 8; You're very lucky now, so go ahead and take a
risk. Move quickly and acquire something you'vewanted for
ages.
And if she were sitting next
to you as you finish reading this
paper, a paperthat was handled
by at least one set ofhands
Go wash your hands
before it reached you, you can
bet she wouldn't be shy about
leaning over and advising:
Thus, fornow at least, your
best bet once thatfirst tickle
hits is to stick with the clas-
sic treatments. Getplenty of
rest and force fluids. Gargle
with saltwater. Decongestants
and cough suppressants can be
helpful inrelieving symptoms,
though be aware oftheir pos-
sible side effects, advises the
NIAID.
In the end, though Wake-
Med's Carver reminds that
the best defense against the
common cold is to keep your
distance from those who have
one.
"We have no comment about
Alpha CF>" says Laura Be-
quette, also with the WakeMed
pharmacy, "as this is a homeo-
pathic preparation and it is
difficultto determine the exact
ingredients."
Alpha CF, for instance, a ho-
meopathic remedy that is less
widely distributed. (Homeo-
pathic remedies involve minute
doses ofa drug that in larger
quantities produces symptoms
in healthy people similar to the
ailment itself.)
viruses)
A study published in the
2000Ear Nose and Throat
Journal, on the other hand,
found that ofthe subjects
tested, those who tookZicam
saw"resolution" oftheir symp-
toms in 2.3 days versus 9 days
fornon-Zicam users.
Determining the effective-
ness ofother preventives is
even iffier.
"Most ofthese are herbal
and you won't find a lot of
studies on them because the
FDA doesn't require approval,"
says Barlow.
No Food and Drug Ad-
ministration oversight means
no studies have been done to
determine the remedies' effec-
tiveness. Or at least not many.
And studies that have been
done often provide conflicting
results.
For instance, a 2001 study
by the Medical University
ofSouth Carolina found that
zinc, in the form ofa nasal gel
(aka Zicam) had no effect on
rhinovirus infections (the most
common ofthe common cold
Actually, according to the
NIAID, most colds begin with
a sore throat. And when you
feel that ominous tickle, a host
ofremedies are at the ready, all
claiming to either arrest devel-
opment ofthe virus or drasti-
cally reduce the amount oftime
it's in your system. Airborne,
Cold-Eeze, Zicam, Alpha CF
and a slew ofechinacea-based
products have come along
promising to drastically reduce
the severity ofyour cold. Sales
ofechinacea products alone
exceed $155 million annually,
according to the NIAID.
Alas, says Valerie Barlow,
director ofpharmacy services
for WakeMed in Cary, N.C, the
effectiveness ofsuch remedies
is yet to be proved.
escalator handrails,
And ifyou catch acold, the
best bit ofrespiratory etiquette
Carver can offer: Stay home.
Get some rest.
Do remedies work?
The next best thing to a cure
would be nipping acold in the
bud, at the onset, when you feel
thatfirst sniffle.
Keep in mind, again, the
three- to six-foot "social
distancing" rule. And there's
the matter ofwhatyou should
avoid touching in the first
place
Among other things, be
leery of doorknobs, pens (pack
your own), telephones, water
fountains, elevator buttons and
"It's great for the immedi-
ate kill," says Carver. But only
hand washing removes the
"crud" that can harbor residual
germs
percent.
Ifyou can't wash your
hands immediately, a hand rub
containing alcohol will do in a
pinch. But make sure it has a
minimum alcohol content of62
At the top ofCarver's list,
as well as justabout every-
one else's who advises on the
common cold, is to wash your
hands. And not just a perfunc-
tory pass under a, tepid faucet.
"There's a technique to hand
washing," says Carver. "Use
soap and warm water —not
hot, you don't want to scorch
yourself. Wash for 15 to 20
seconds" — or about the time
ittakes youto sing "Happy
Birthday" twice
Wait, there's more. "When
you turn offthe water," advises
Carver, "turn it offwith a paper
towel."
Carver says. More than 200, ac-
cording to the national Centers
for Disease Control, and that
is part ofthe reason there's no
cure for the common cold
it's not just one virus thatmust
be addressed. Plus, as Carver
notes, "There's not much treat-
ment for viruses."
Now, on to how you can
keep one ofthese 200 cold vi-
ruses from taking upresidence
in your body.
Today is a 6; A family meeting is helpful, to know what the
others want. Compromise will be necessary. First,find out
what you have to work with.
Today is an 8;You're on a questto find the best, and your
odds of success are great. Do the research with passion and
determination and be the first to the buried treasure.
Today is an 8; Indications are that you're receiving a lot of
money.This does not appear to be from the lottery. It's more
likely that you cash in something at home ofvalue.
Today is an 8; You have a natural talent for doing business, as
you may know. Now's a good time to launch that idea you've
been thinking about.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 5;There'sa thin line between having prophetic
imagination and being crazy. Basically, it has to do with
whether you can build the thing. Back to the drawing board
Pisces (Feb. 19-March20)
Today is a 7; Get involved with a group who are passionate
about taking care of business. Let them teach you how to
make the most ofwhat you have.
The talk this season has
been about the bird flu, about
howto detect it, what should
happen if ithits. But the odds
ofcatching bird flu have been
placed at a million to one (at
least for Brits, according to
The Times ofLondon). Amuch
more likely, ifless serious,
According to the National
Institute ofAllergy and Infec-
tious Diseases, not only are
threat is the common cold
American adults likely to catch
a cold this year, but they will
probably catch several. The
typical American has two to
A quick fact or two before
we getback to trying to keep
you from catching cold in the
first place.
four colds a year, slightly more
ifyou're a woman between 20
and 30, fewer ifyou're an adult
older than 60. Kids typically
catch from sixto 10colds an-
nually. (Which helps explain
why22 million school days are
missed annually as aresult of
colds.)
Though kids tend to catch
more colds, they cycle through
them more quickly. Adults, says
the NIAID, a division ofthe
according to the NIAID, cold
season begins around Labor
We typically associate cold
season with winter. In fact,
National Institutes ofHealth,
should expect the effects ofa
cold to linger a week or two.
Day, intensifies during the
winter months, then declines
around the startofspring.
That's not to suggest a
direct link between cold, wet
weather and catching a cold.
The NIAID says the increase
may have more to do with in-
cidental factors: School brings
large numbers ofkids together,
and people spend more time
indoors in the winter, in closer
proximity to folks who might
be infected.
How close is too close?
backing up to about six feet.
virus. TheNIAID suggests
"Three feet," says Carver,
ofthe distance you should keep
between you and someone you
suspect ofharboring a cold
"Quite a few viruses can
cause the common cold,"
Andcolds may be common,
as in widespread and ordinary,
but they aren't all caused by the
same nasty bug.
The best thing you can do,
that is, to ward offthat sniffly
scourge ofwinter, the common
cold.
RALEIGH, N.C. — Robin
Carver doesn't wantto nag, but
she'd like you to washyour
hands. Right now.
"Hand washing and good
overall respiratory etiquette,"
says Carver, who's in charge
ofkeeping health care work-
ers from spreading germs at
WakeMed's various health-care
facilities in North Carolina.
"That's the best thing you can
do, hands down."
— Linda C. Black,
Tribune Media Services
ARTS & LIFE
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'Mr.B.'a living Aggie legend
Wednesday, January 17,2007
TiffanyBalmer
Contributor
faculty ate; this is nowthe area ex iences over the past 19
wherePizza Hut and
Krispy Kreme are
located. The sec-
ond floor was, and
remains, the main din-
ing area for students.
The third floor was
open, but was it main-
years, and shared a
about the oldA&T.
"The C-Store was
the Aggie Den. It was
a lot like the Sit-In,
a place where the
students would go
and hang out. We sold
a nice man. He always says no
ma'am to me and then he gives
me what I ask for. 'Mr. B.' is
so sweet and when we graduate
it's going to be sadbecause I
am going to miss him so much,
but I know we will see him
again. 'Mr. B.' makes the Sit-
in, special," She said.
From the old cafeteria, to
big catering jobs, to the Aggie
Den and now the Sit-In, he has
seen it all. Many people may
ask, why not retire, and take a
break.
However, Burwell has his
own ideas about retirement.
"The experience was and
still is great. I like the kids
and we get along because we
are always joking.As far as
retirement goes, I'm not ready
to retire, until the lord calls me
home," Burwell said.
The level ofrespect the
students have forRobert H
Burwell Jr. is seen in the way
theytalk to him, look at him,
and even joke with him. It's the
kind ofrespect that is given to
a person who deserves it and no
one seems more than deserving
than"Mr. B."
Germs? Wash up to stay wellTODAY'S
HOROSCOPES
subsidy for college graduates is
really atop priority.
lawmakers should step back
and examine whether a new
ers will send Social Security,
Medicare and Medicaid costs
to levels that could require a
doubling ofall income taxes.
In this context, responsible
~v ...v^-v
funded. The coming retirement
of77 million baby boom-
projections show worsening
budget deficits every year. The
War on Terror and new home-
land security costs must be
America faces substantial
budgetary challenges: Wash-
ington spent a peacetime-re-
cord $23,281 last year, and
lifetime earnings
tional investment. Perhaps it's
not in society's best interest to
tax society at large to further
subsidize the 24 percent with
college degrees and higher
clearly an affordable payment
on a very profitable educa-
Given thata college degree
raises the average individual's
lifetime earnings by over $1
million, $114 per month is
conversion into a consolidation
loan. Halving the interest rate
would shave just $36 offthe
monthly payment.
$ 114($ 102when counting the
related tax deduction) after
lege graduates repaying their
student loans. Before we add
"college graduates" to the list
of groups needing government
handouts, consider that today's
typical college graduate enters
the workforce with a student
loan debt of$17,500. While
this seems large, it represents
a monthly payment ofonly
cessibility, or make college
more affordable, what will it
do? Subsidize future col-
So ifreducing interest rates
won't increase college ac-
middle
their customers are able to pay.
So when student aid increases,
colleges raise tuition accord-
ingly to capture the additional
aid. Itbecomes a vicious circle,
with students caught in the
mists now believe that student
aid hikes actually contribute to
tuition increases. Colleges, like
businesses, charge as much as
percent for public colleges and
52 percent for private colleges
since the 1991-92 school year.
Paradoxically, many econo-
Yet these unending student
aid increases haven't made col-
lege more affordable. The av-
erage college tuition, adjusted
for inflation, has leaped 86
students leaped from 15.4 mil-
lion to 24.7 million. Clearly,
students are already provided
with ever-increasing resources
to pay their tuition and fees.
and grantsprovided to those
7.6 million to 10.1million, and
the number ofannual loans
period, the number ofstudents
receiving aid increased from
2001, from $66 billion to $136
billion- or, excluding consoli-
dation loans, from $52 billion
to $78 billion. During this
Overall, the total amount
available for grants and loans
has more than doubled since
from $10,000 to $12,000 an-
nually.
subsidized student loan bor-
rowing caps for freshman and
sophomores from $2,625 and
$3,500, respectively, to $3,500
and $4,500. Graduate student
loan limits were increased
Today's students can also
borrow more. That same Defi-
cit Reduction Act increased
many students
2001 cap. However, the 2005
Deficit Reduction Act created
SMART Grants ofup to $4,000
annually for students majoring
in math, science, engineering
or a foreign language critical to
U.S. security. This effectively
doubles the Pell Grant for
The more relevant variables
are grantand loan limits rela-
tive to tuition and fees. True,
the maximum Pell Grant of
$4,050 is just$300 over the
rate from 6.8 percent to 3.4
percent does nothing to help
afford tuition today.
$8,000 tuition bill, lowering
the post-graduation interest
level
banks). However, the student
aid budget is projected to level
offat approximately $25 bil-
lion-- nearly triple the 2001
Much ofthis increase has
come from an unanticipated
surge in the number ofcollege
graduates consolidating their
student loans (which will lead
to large federal subsidies to
that is lower than in all but six
ofthe last 42 years.
Congress' focus on interest
rates is curious because current
rates are quite low by historical
standards. This school year, the
variable student loan interest
rate— which was set to jumpto
over 7 percent- was replaced
with a fixed 6.8 percent rate
federalborrowing cap and an
sense. College affordability
depends on family income and
financial aid availability, rela-
tive to tuition and fees. The in-
terest rate doesn't matter until
after graduation when repay-
ment begins. For a low-income
student facing a $4,000
Furthermore, the basic idea
that cutting student loan inter-
est rates will "make college
more accessible" makes no
Student Aid the fastest-grow-
ing agency inthe entire federal
government.
spending since 2001 has surged
by a staggering 400 percent-
-from $9.6 billion to $48 bil-
lion, according to the Office of
Management and Budget. This
makes the Office ofFederal
Despite persistent claims
ofcuts, student financial aid
Within the next few days, as
part oftheir "first 100hours"
legislative blitz, congressional
Democrats have promised to
"make college more accessi-
ble" by halving the 6.8 percent
interest rate on subsidized stu-
dent loans. While parents and
students certainly understand
the strains ofcollege costs, this
policy is unaffordable, unnec-
essary and even illogical.
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Racial issues rage in schools
Francis Niles
Contributor
CLEAR,
The public school system
in Southern California, and
those in most states, are leaving
students behind and fostering
racial prejudices. I attended a
For years, America's
growing cultural diversity has
been the cause ofracial strife
and tension among people in
communities throughout the
country. In the recently released
film, "Freedom Writers," the
manner in which these tensions
have trickled into the public
school system was displayed
with haunting accuracy.
But just like in the movie,
"babysit" for six hours Monday
through Friday from September
until June. These teachers allow
their prejudices to cloud their
viewpoints ofthe kids.
Not only is the racial tension
thick at these schools but many
teachers at these schools do not
care about the teaching, or they
cast offthese students as non
teachable; therefore, they just
school very similar to Wilson
High School, the school fea-
tured in the in the movie. I have
witnessed my share ofracially
motivated fights and riots at
other schools just like the fight
inthe movie.
I had the chance to come
across teachers just like Hilary
Swank's character from the
movie. They werereal to us
and loved being teachers.
But with teachers, like the
one "Freedom Writers" is based
on, we can overcome these
challenges and reach these stu-
dents in order to inspire them to
let go oftheir hopelessness.
This has created a cycle that
is leaving many ofmy brown
and black brothers/sisters with
a lack ofhopelessness that
leads them to the false families
ofgangs and the quick money
ofdrugs and prostitution.
grade on these tests
With the system we have
in place in this country, not
only are the teachers leaving,
but more teachers are coming
just to make money because
they feel that they can't do
anything else. That has to stop!
Standardize testing is a joke,
and it's a sad trend to see most
prominently black and His-
panic schools "fail" to make the
there are so many passionate
teachers that have open minds
and inspire these students to
gain hope that they will get out
and do something with their
lives besides make babies,
gang-bang and sell drugs to
either end up in jail ordead.
who feel hopeless and do not
look like you as well as having
Race should not matter at
all in teaching kids. If you are
white and able to reach kids
Many, however, think this
is unrealistic because the only
way to reach these students is
for the teacher to be from their
"environment." They are sick
ofthe white hero coming to the
hood to save the minorities.
While I was at Westchester
High School inLos Angeles, I
had the blessing to come across
these teachers. They inspired so
many students to stay in school
and get out oftheir situations in
the hood to better themselves.
"I wantto be the one to
sparkthe mind that will change
the world." -Tupac Shakur
We need more passionate
teachers thatare willing to
fight the battle in the classroom
whether they're Black, His-
panic, Asian, White or other. If
we do not develop and cherish
these true heroes ofour society,
our school system will never
become the way itneeds to be.
Let me leave this quote with
youall:
prejudices towards whites;
you are more valuable than the
black or Hispanic teacher who
teaches the same kids who does
nothing but "babysit."
ad BHiEP.
Democrats'student loan
proposal is impracticalHOLD
By Brian Riedl
The Heritage Foundation
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DOVyiQMS
P&G Web Sites Shift
Tack From Selling
To MarketResearch
From Soap Operas to Social Networking
Note:Fiscal yearends Sept. 30 *Estimated by Morgan Stanley
Sources: the company; Morgan Stanley
FY 2004
Unit growth, yearto year
450%
FY 2004
Ph.D. Shortage Hits
Business Schools
A Marvel Matures
AsApple's iPod business gets larger, the
growthrate is slowing significantly.
Number of iPods sold
45 million
Capessa aims to be a forum for women to discuss health,
parenting and other issues.
scale. P&G will use the
information to design
- can learn more about
its target audience's
likes and dislikes and
what consumers in dif-
ferent stages oflife care
about.
Unlike those efforts,
P&G's new sites will be
less about promoting
specific brands and
more about market re-
search. Both new sites
will act as continuing fo-
cus-group-type environ-
ments where P&G - by
monitoring consumer
discussions on the sites
Herbal Essences sham-
poo brand created a My-
Space page that allowed
people to show off pic-
turesof their hairstyles.
Separately, P&G's
sistible encouraging
friends to take a quiz.
P&G is already an ex-
pert in studying con-
sumer behavior, using
such methods as visiting
consumers at home, but
its new sites offer the
chance to do research
quicker and on a bigger
Indeed, both sites
will have a slicker look
than well-established
social-networking sites,
reflecting the older au-
dience of 18- to 49-year-
olds thatP&G isaiming
for, compared with the
teenagers and twenty-
somethings that crowd
sites like MySpace. As
a result, on Capessa, in-
stead of encouraging
women to post home-
made videos, P&G will
offer them the chance
to be interviewed by
P&G's production firm.
"The 18-to-49 core of
the demo is not going toThe social-network scene so far
has been dominated by the likes of
News Corp.'s MySpace.com and Fa-
cebook Inc.'s Facebook.com, which
draw millions of visitors, although a
long list of niche sites are increas-
ingly proving a draw. Marketers
also are starting to build their own
sites, using them as gathering
places for consumers to spread buzz
about certain products or brands.
This move by P&G, the world's big-
gest advertiser, with an annual ad
budget of $6.7 billion, is likely to
draw even more marketers into the
arena.
One site will be celebrity and fan-
club driven, tied to P&G's decades-
old People's Choice Awards, and the
other is Capessa, a women-oriented
site produced by Procter & Gamble
for the Health section of Yahoo.
Capessa, designed to be a forum for
women to discuss subjects such as
parenting, pregnancy and weight
loss, was tested for several months
and went up Dec. 21. The People's
Choice Community site formally
kicked off this week, following the
CBS broadcast of this year's award
ceremony. (The awards are given to
TV stars based on votes from view-
ers.)
By Suzanne Vranica
Procter
& Gamble, in its
biggest foray into the hot
Web phenomenon of social
networking, is launching
two Web sites aimed at
creating online communi-
tieswhere the consumer-products ti-
tancan learn more about its custom-
ers and market to them.
The sites will do some marketing
for P&G. The People's Choice site,
whichwill feature QueenLatifah as
a host, will carry regular banner
ads for P&G and non-P&G products.
P&G also hopes the site will bolster
the awards show's sagging ratings,
which before this week's show had
fallen 36% since 2000, according to
Nielsen Media Research.
onate better with its audience. "It's
goingto be one giant living dynamic
learning experience about consum-
ers," says Jim Stengel, P&G's global
marketing officer.
'Miss Irresistible'
Subtler Approach
Marketing on Capessa will be
more subtle. P&G won't run ads for
its products on Capessa pages. In-
deed, the only mention of P&G on
the Capessa site is a line at the bot-
tom of Web pages that identifies
Capessa as being produced by a
P&G company. Yahoo, which is pro-
moting the site as a big feature of its
Other Web giants have taken a
similar tack. Last year, Google
teamed with Nike to create Joga.
com, a social-networking site dedi-
cated to avid soccer fans.
Yahoo's venture with P&G on
Capessa comes as the Web portal is
trying to gain ground in social net-
working by joining with consumer
brands in the creation of specific
sites. P&G's content-development
partnership with Yahoo is the big-
gest social-networking deal Yahoo
has done with a marketer to date,
says Mr. Moore, who declined to dis-
cuss terms of the P&G deal.
some of the garbage on YouTube to
find some inspirational videos,"
says Scott Moore, head of news and
informationfor Yahoo MediaGroup.
The site is currently offering video
storiessuch as "How ILost My Baby
Weight-Julie's Story," "Running
for Her Life: a Cancer Comeback"
and "Mommy Meltdown-Leiah's
Story."
Success for P&G's new sites is no
slam dunk. Retail giant Wal-Mart
Stores pulled the plug on a teen-tar-
geted social-networking site, "The
Hub," lastyear after it failed to gain
steam. Capessa's focus on women
pits it against numerous other ri-
vals, including NBC Universal's
Capessa will occasionally offer
some links to P&G experts offering
tips about specific issues such as
parenting orofferup a P&G newslet-
ter on a particular subject. "Much
like when a consumer is searching
for something today with Google, Ya-
hoo or MSN, brands serve up a mes-
sage while they are searching to
help that consumer but they do it in
a way that is engaging and not dis-
ruptive," Mr. Stengel says. "If we
cross that line we kill the experi-
ence."
health section, says it doesn't want
to overcommercialize the site given
the serious nature of subjects being
discussed.
P&G makes a vast array of con-
sumer goods, including Pampers dia-
pers, Folgers coffee and Tide deter-
gent. The two new Web sites follow
smaller steps by several P&G
brands into social networking re-
cently. P&G's Crest toothpaste
brand, for example, launched a My-
Space page last year that featured a
fictional character called Miss Irre-
Yahoo Sees
New Market
On the Go
By Jay Hershey
DaimlerChrysler plans to roll out
its Smart minicar in U.S. show-
rooms next year. But the company
faces a challenge selling the tiny
two-seater's safety to a country
brimming with SUVs. ... Gap is
weighing strategic alternatives, in-
cluding a possible sale of the com-
pany, after two years of weak sales
and earnings, according to people
familiar with the matter. Some inves-
tors have been holding on to its
shares in hopes of a buyout, proba-
bly from a private-equity firm but
potentially from the founding family
or even another retailer.
Odds & Ends
The academy and MySpace,
which has more than50,000 filmmak-
ers among its 80 million users, also
will sponsor about 100 "scholar-
ships," at an average value of $300,
to cover entry fees. Scholarship win-
ners will be selected based on user
ratings from the MySpace commu-
nity and subjective judging.
Films on MySpace
Can Win Emmys
The social-networking Web site
MySpace.com and the National
Academy of Television Arts & Sci-
ences announced that amateur video
makers may submit their work to a
MySpace Emmy page, where it can
be entered for a "Broadband
Emmy," a prize the academy began
giving out lastyear. While outsiders
could submit entries last year, the
MySpace partnership opens the con-
test to a new batch of filmmakers.
Want to win an Emmy? Anyone
with an Internetconnectionnow has
a shot at the gold-plated statuette.
The latest readings on the ser-
vice sector and labor market sug-
gested that the U.S. economy soft-
ened a bit in December. The Insti-
tute for Supply Management said its
nonmanufacturing index, whichsur-
veys mostly service-related compa-
nies, slipped to 57.1 lastmonth from
58.9 in November but was un-
changed from the October reading.
Readings over 50 indicate expand-
ing activity, but economists had
looked for December's performance
to be slightly stronger. The service
sector is the single largest source of
U.S. economic output.
Growth Was Slower
In December: Data
Networks are making such deals
in part because new gadgets, made
by companies like Microsoft, will al-
low people to watch Web content on
TV whether the media companies
sign on or not. The networks would
much rather have some control over
how their content is distributed.
Also, they don'twant to be cut out of
new revenue streams.
to let people watch its Web-based TV
programming on their TV sets via
Microsoft's Xbox 360 or any com-
puter equipped with its new Win-
dows Vista operating system.
How to contact us:
CampusEdition@dowjones.com
AT COLLEGEJOURNAL.COM
• Ways to check in on your job appli-cation.
• Three tips for getting hired as a
camp counselor.
• How employers are using Face-
book to woo young recruits.
Starz, a cable-movie service, has
struck a deal giving viewers TV ac-
cess to its movie-download services
on the Web. Showtime, a premium-
movie channel owned by CBS, has
agreed to a similar arrangement for
its Showtime Interactive Web site.
The Nickelodeon cable channel has
made arrangements with Microsoft
In a spate of deals that could un-
dercut therole of cable and satellite
companies, several TV networks in-
cluding Nickelodeon, Showtime and
Starz have reached agreements with
Microsoft to let people watch their
Web programming on TV sets.
New Deals Put TV
Into Internet TV
In Vietnam, there are deals at
even higher-end places like the four-
star VictoriaHoi An Beach Resort &
Spa set in the town of Hoi An on the
South China Sea. A room there with
private beach access is $143.
Prices in Chile's capital, Santi-
ago, are still reasonable. The well-re-
garded Torremayor Hotel, located in
the vibrant municipality ofProviden-
cia, runs $74 a night. Outside Santi-
ago, the deals can be even better.
Travelers will find the greatest
value in parts of South America and
in more offbeat destinations in Asia.
In Chile and Vietnam, the dollar has
actually rallied recently.
Americans wanting to vacation
abroad shouldn't let the depressed
dollar get them down. Although the
greenback slipped against most ma-
jor currencies last year, there are
still good deals overseas in 2007.
LG's dual player is priced at
$1,199, about twice the price of an
HD-DVD player and slightly more
thantheaverage for a Blu-ray player.
Foreign Travel Deals
On a Weak Dollar
Rather than help a winning for-
mat in the DVD war, dual-format
players will likely enable theweaker
technology to cling on for months or
years longer in the marketplace
than it otherwise could.
That would free consumers from
worrying about which of the two ri-
val technologies-Blu-ray and HD-
DVD-will emerge as the market
standard for next-generation DVDs,
which are designed to take advan-
tage ofbetter picture quality offered
by high-definition TV sets.
turer to build a machine that can
play both formats of high-definition
DVDs, LG Electronics is likely to en-
courage a slewof rivals to also start
making dual-format players.
May Spur DVD Duel
In becoming the first manufac
)ual-Format Player
According to AACSB, newly
hired professors with doctorates
commanded average salaries of
$137,400 in 2006, up from $113,400 in
2000. Faculty stars may fetch sala-
ries of $250,000 or more. Those fresh
out of doctoral programs earned an
average of $100,800 in 2006, com-
pared with $77,200 in 2000. New doc-
toral graduates fare especially well
in accounting and finance, with aver-
age salaries of about $114,000.
For business school students, the
Ph.D. shortfall means larger classes
and more online content. It also is
pushing schools to steal professors
from competitors, driving up the
cost of salaries, summer supple-
ments and other benefits.
AACSB International, the accred-
iting organization for business
schools, estimates a shortage of
1,000 Ph.D.s in the U.S. this year
that will grow to 2,400 by 2012. Some
universities, particularly public
schools, have cut back on Ph.D. pro-
grams because they're costly. An
AACSB survey found many deans
also have limited enrollments be-
cause of fewer qualified applicants.
Accounting, finance and manage-
ment are particularly affected as
professors retire or move intocorpo-
rate and consulting jobs.
Business-school faculty and stu-
dents are feeling thepinch ofa grow-
ing shortage of doctoral graduates.
©2002 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. AllRights Reserved.
In the U.S., Yahoo's existing mo-
bile services were used by 7% ofcel-
lular subscribers in October, accord-
ing to research firm Telephia, com-
pared with 4% for Microsoft and 3%
for Googleand Time Warner'sAmer-
ica Online unit, though Telephia
doesn't tally some activities such as
instant messaging.
"This is going to be an epic
fight," says Marco Boerries, a Ya-
hoo senior vice president spearhead-
ing that company's effort. Mr. Boer-
ries says he aims eventually to have
one billion mobile Yahoo users,
though the company doesn't disclose
existing user figures.
The mobile moves underscore
tech companies' intense focus on
selling hardware, services and ad-
vertising for devices besides the PC.
Apple plans to launch a cellphone,
dubbed the iPhone, and Google now
has mobile versions of instant-mes-
saging, search, email and map ser-
vices. Mobile Web use has become
intensely competitive, fueled by esti-
mates of more than two billion cell-
phone subscribers in the world and
only 1.2 billion Internet users.
Yahoo plans to use Web ads and
links to aggressively encourage us-
ers to download its software for cell-
phones. Handset makers Motorola,
Nokia, Samsung and Research In
Motion also will include the software
on some of their devices. The ser-
vice is free and is supported by ads.
Whereas desktop search engines
typically give computer users a list
of Web sites, Yahoo's software pro-
vides more specific answers to cell-
phone queries so consumers don't
haveto click around as much to find
what they're looking for. A search
on the word "49ers," for instance,
immediately brings up the SanFran-
cisco football team's scores and
schedule, photos, and headlines
from two news articles rather than
forcing users to jump to other Web
sites for such information.
Steppingup its attack on the mo-
bile market, the company intro-
duced a piece of software that it
hopes will be widely used on cell-
phones by many of the roughly 500
million people who access Yahoo's
services from personal computers.
Yahoo,
fighting to shore
up investors' faith and
emerge from Google's
shadow, is placing a big
bet that its future is in
consumers' pockets and
not just on their desktops.
By Kevin J. Delaney
BUSINESS
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What's News-
In Business and Finance
P&G believes it has
an advantage because
both of its sites will be
produced by P&G Pro-
ductions, a unit formed
in 1933 that is best
known for producing
popular soap operas
such as "As the World
Turns" and "Guiding
Light."
women-focused Web
site ivillage.
N.C.A&T
Florida A&M
Baltimore
4 PM
This week's games:
SATURDAY
N.C. A&T @ Coppin State
BrittanieTaylor-James(17)
Lamona Smalley (14)
Lamona Smalley (4)
Ahmad Williams(3)
Brittanie Taylor-James(2)
QVaunda Curry(23)
Secrett Anderson (8)
Joslyne Jackson (4)
SecrettAnderson (2)
3 tied
Delaware State
Norfolk State
Florida A&M
S.C.State
N.C. A&T
Hampton
Morgan State
Howard
Coppin State
Bethune-Cookman
UM-Eastern Shore
STANDINGS
MEN'S BASKETBALL
This week's games:
SATURDAY
N.C.A&T@Coppin State
Baltimore
2 PM
Steals
Assists
Rebounds
Blocks
Points
After sitting out a year,
Bland has already become the
leader ofanAggies team that is
making waves in the MEAC.
Only a month into the season,
she is a two-time MEAC
player ofthe week, leading
Lady Aggies to to an unde-
feated conference record before
Monday night.
Freshmen Tweet Cook is also
a big reason whythe Aggies
Steals
Blocks
Assists
Points
Rebounds
have won seven oftheir last ten
games
Also a MEAC player ofthe
week, Cook has stepped in
played great in trying to fill the
shoes offormer Lady Aggie
point guardMia Glover.
Bears ofMorgan State
The Lady Aggies will be in
Baltimore Saturday and Mon-
day to take on MEAC leader
Coppin State and the Lady
the second half, falling behind
A&T allowed the Rattlers to
come out with a 7-0 run to start
A&T came into Monday's
game trying to solidify their
spot on top ofthe MEAC but
faced a hungry Florida A&M
team ready to ruin that.
The Lady Aggies built an
early 25-17 lead that they saw
disappear after the Rattlers cut
it to three, three times before
finally tying the game 31-31
with just seconds to go in the
first half.
FAMU hit a free throw with
one second left in the half to
give them a one point lead go-
ing into the break.
But even the most loyal A&T
fan had to be wondering just
how good this year's team
would be.
Everybody knew
that Lady Aggies head
coach Patricia Cage-
Bibbs had a track
record ofbuilding
winning programs.
Well all the doubt anyone
had is slowly being washed
away as the Lady Aggies (9-7,
4-1 MEAC) sit near the top of
MEAC standings after another
conference win and their first
conference loss in Florida over
the weekend.
She spent her freshmen year
at Penn State before transfer-
ring to A&T.
Bland was the two-time Ohio
player ofthe year and also an
Adidas All-American in high
school.
Ofthe new faces, sophomore
Amber Bland has made the big-
gest splash.
Just about all ofthem have
made a contribution to team's
success so far.
Even with the loss, the Lady
Aggies under Cage-Bibbs are
having a tremendous season
especially for a team thathad
nine new faces to start to 2006-
07 campaign.
The Lady Aggies didn't stop
fighting, managing to cut the
lead to one with four minutes
left to play but the Rattlers
locked down and fought offthe
Aggies surge.
39-31.
The Lady Aggies
then shifted momen-
tum in their favor, go-
ing on a a 9-0 run to
take a 40-39 lead with
justover 14minutes
left to play.
The lead changed
hands frequently times over the
next 10minutes before FAMU
took the lead for good on a
game
Marke Freeman three-pointer
with 6:42 left to play in the
Aggie alum and coach sees how
life and bowling are intertwined
:
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Lady Aggies near the top of MEAC standings
MONDAY
N.C. A&T©Morgan State
Baltimore
7:30 PM
Jamar Davis
Reporter
Steven Rush and Jason Wills both had
with 18points. Walter Booth added 13
points and Angelo Hernandez had 11
points and Austin Ewing rounded out
the Aggiequintetwith 10points.
A&T built an eight point lead that it
saw FAMU turn into a four point lead
before they closed the gameon a 10-2
run to seal the deal.
Five players scored in double figures
as the Aggies were down one-pointat
halftime and overcame a subsequent
deficit for the win.
AGG RUNDOWN
MEN'SBASKETBALL
The Aggies traveled toTallahassee
on Monday to take on the Rattlers
of Florida A&M and came outwith a
82-78win.
ELON 7, NORTH CAROLINA A&T0
Doubles
Saturday.
Andy Smith's girls just didn't have
enough experience to compete with
a strong Phoenix team but juniorTina
Ruffin played well in defeat.
WOMEN'STENNIS
The Lady Aggies kicked offtheir
season with a 7-0 loss against Elon
2006 was another crazy
year for A&T athletics
Commentary by
Darrick Ignasiak
Sports Editor
(Elon) def. Destiny Williams/Revorn
Ferguson 8-0
2.Paige Kensrue/Hayley Wahl (Elon)
def.Terika Palmer/Porsche Martin8-0
3.Francie Rudolph/Laura Graybill
LDeanna Bailey/JenniferTucci (Elon)
def.Tina Ruffin/Jaymee Jones 8-2
Singles
1.Bailey def.Jones 6-1,6-1
2.Tuccidef.Ruffin6-4,6-2
3. Kensrue def.Palmer6-0,6-0
4.Wahl def. Martin 6-1,6-1
5.Rudolph def. Ferguson 6-2,6-0
6. Graybill def. Morgan Robinson 6-0,
6-0
Exhibition
find ajob, and since Jimmy
Mack had been released, A&T
had an opening for the 2004
season.
She saw itas a chance to give
back because ofher love for the
sport.
"I had a lot ofaspirations for
the program" she said.
Stith follows a different code
ofinspiration and there was not
a particular person ofinspira-
tion, but the philosophy she
lives by gives her the reason to
coach.
"I love the game, I think it's
one ofthe best life applications
in the world; because bowling
is a lot like life," Stith said.
"A lot ofpeople aren't going
to tell you everything, but if
you pay attention to the clues
you can figure out what they
didn't tell you."
With her respectable style,
her players have been compli-
ant to her approach in leader-
ship and are fully confident in
her what she has to say because
ofher history.
Shea Stark, a senior biology
major and formerA&T volley-
ball player is in her second year
with Stith and even though she
"grew up in a bowling alley"
is still open to learn more from
her and adapt to the needed
adjustments
"A part ofmy approach was
offand she noticed right away
and fixed it, and my game
changed," explained Stark
"For someone to have that
ability to point that out and
show it to you is imperative
and somethingthat I admire."
the message is respected when
Not only is Stith's knowledge
for the sport known throughout
the team, but the delivery ofStith was approaching her
graduation date and needed to
level
By the end of high school,
she racked up accolades such
as: City all-event's champion,
city player ofthe year, assorted
doubles and team titles, and let-
tered four years on the varsity
She helped A&T earn three
ofits four MEAC champion-
ships in 1999-2000, 2001-2002,
2002-2003 seasons.
Stith is anA&T alumna. She
bowled under Vern Stallings
her freshman year and sawtwo
differentcoaches by the time
she graduated in December
2003.
After surgery, Stith was
physically able to compete in
basketball but decided to bowl
full time.
Childhood surgery on her
right hip led Stith to bowling
instead ofbasketball.
To this day she has an inch
and a halfscrew in her hip.
Eclipsed is best denned as
any obscuration oflight and
describes Courtney Stith's
bowling team and her office.
In her office, which can be
easily blanketed by moving the
two neighboring drink dispens-
ers in front ofthe door, sits
Courtney Stith, a Toledo, Ohio
native. Stith, who has bowled
for 17years and is in her third-
year coaching the women's
bowling team.
Stith played basketball in
Toledo and before the afternoon
games she would go to Impe-
rial Lanes, the neighborhood
bowling alley to warm up as
her outlet.
Records:
Elon 1-0
North Carolina A&T 0-1
Allison Carney (Elon) def.Williams
6-0,6-1
Maryland Eastern Shore took
the 2005-06 MEAC champions
title and Bethune-Cookman
received their first bowling
championship in its five-year
existence. Now as women's
bowling is being competitive
the question is: Can Stith and
her philosophy get A&Tback
on top in the MEAC?
But Stith tells her team even
with this current publicity of
bowling the important things
at hand come with attending
college and use bowling as
something to get away from
bothersome situations.
"Bottom line is youneed to
graduate and withthe experi-
ence to get a job," Stith said.
"That's why one ofourteam
goals is to always have the best
GPA and to make bowling your
outlet."
Stith is type ofcoach that
is self-described as "intense,"
who instills execution is the
"You have no choice whether
to influence your teammates,
your only choice is howto
key to success as well as a pri-
mary motto to bowling and life
influence them." Stith said
Bowling became aMEAC
sport back in 1999and A&T
was the first to receive the con-
ference championship honor,
but now schools are beginning
to acknowledge bowling as a
premier sport due to the current
broadcasting ofthe PBA on
ESPN
"They both were knowledge-
able andknew what they were
talking about," said team cap-
tain Danielle Hanna ofStith,
"but she can relay and break it
down better."
talking about the previous
coach.
INDOORTRACK
The Aggies traveled to Chapel Hill
over the weekend to compete in the
UNC Invitational.
Seven Aggie men finished in the top
10 in the team's second event of the
Four Aggie women had top 10finishes
including JerrineFoster and Jennifer
Jacksonwho both had sixth place
finishes in their respective events.
The invitational included runners and
athletesfrom UNC, N.C. State, UNCG,
Davidson,Campbell,Elon and N.C.
Central among others.
season
Sophomore Lonnie Phifer had a shot
put throw of 52-feet, one-inch,which
was good enough for third Saturday.
Charlotte native Reggie McAfee
finished eighth in the mile run while
teammateKavaughn Brown finished
10th in the 5000 meterrun.
Other Aggies of note include Calesio
Newman, who had a fifth place finish
in the 60meter dash and Cerone
Burnett who finished sixth in the 200
meter dash
Senior JamieBrungard helped the
Aggies go5-1 in Baker play and 4-2
in team play over the weekend which
led themto second place in the MEAC
Bowling Roundup last weekend.
BOWLMG
The Lady Aggie bowling
team got offto a good start in
December and are unbeaten in
match play.
Also in May, the softball team
came within one game ofthe
MEAC title game,but lost.
athletic program can rebound
financially and if new coaches
can leave a lasting legacy.
The year of2007 should be
interesting to see ifA&T's
Also in June, Aggie slugger
Jeremy Jones was selected
in the MLB draft, but Jones
decided to stay at A&T for
another year.
In May, Brandon Via and
Courtney Clark advanced to the
2006 NCAA Track and Field
Championship Meet in Sacra-
mento.
This would be her last season.
Sylvanresigned from her job in
January.
In January,A&T welcomed
Lee Fobbs to its program and
said farewell to George Small
In his first year ever as ahead
coach.
season
Fobbs, who was named as
an assistant for the Hula Bowl,
headed ateam that was winless
for the season, including a loss
against Bethune Cookman on
ESPN.
A year after being named
MEAC Coach ofthe Year, vol-
leyball coach Millicent Sylvan
guided theAggies a 17-12
According to Associate Ath-
letic Director Wheeler Brown
the NCAA issued a statement
in early November saying the
program was in violation.
The team was cut to save
$52,700 but six months after
men's tennis was cutA&T is
in worse condition with its
athletic budget, said Athletics
DirectorDee Todd.
A&T.
Andy Smith replaced Dun-
woody as the women's coach
in September. Smith coached
at Georgia State prior to joining
gram was under investigation
Nearly two months after Dun-
woody was terminated from the
university, his mentoringpro-
Bland is averaging 19.6
points a game and freshman
Tweet Cook is averaging 14.2
On the flipside, in June the
men's tennis program was
cut and A&T said goodbye to
eight-year coach James Dun-
woody.
In December A&T beat non-
conference teams such as Elon
and Navy.
The men's basketball team
appears to be headed in the
right direction as well as the
women's basketball team.
The Lady Aggies were unde-
feated in conference at the end
of2006 and have continued the
pattern in 2007 thanks to Coach
Patricia Cage-Bibbs pick-up of
Amber Bland.
A&T basketball coach Jerry
Eaves welcomed new mem-
bers to his team. Amongthem
are Greensboro native Steven
Rush, who has ranked fourth in
the nation in three pointers.
Rush is a Greensboro Day
graduate and Nick Wilson
transferred from Bowling
Green to play for the Aggies
Glenn Nelson has also been a
contributor for the Aggies.
The Aggies looked to get
Demetrius Guions and Sean
Booker back into the lineup,
but the two players were ruled
ineligible to play once again in
December.
2006 was another roller
coaster of ayear for A&T's
athletic program.
Though the year went out
with a bang when the men's
basketball team upset Southern
Methodist on Dec. 30. the bas-
ketball team is one bright spot
in an athletic program thathas
been struggling.
*AggiesRundown compiled by Mike
McCray.
Page 7
Mike McCray
Sports Editor
Coppin State
Florida A&M
N.C. A&T
Hampton
UM-Eastern Shore
Morgan State
Delaware State
Bethune-Cookman
S.C.State
Norfolk State
Howard
STANDINGS
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
W-L W-L
5-0 10-6
5-1 8-6
4-1 9-7
3-3 7-8
3-2 7-10
2-2 8-5
2-3 5-10
1-5 4-11
2-4 4-12
2-3 3-13
0-5 0-15c2
Baltimore
5:30 PM
MONDAY
N.C. A&T @ Morgan State
LEADERS
jrmation partment
The Lady Aggies are starting prove that head coach Patricia Cage-Bibbs might have the formula
for success in the MEAC and they are making people care again about women's basketball at A&T.
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